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Beyond, earth's sediment .lies level
Beneath the buzzard's hovering:
The great winged shadows ride upon
Such bearded trees; deep i~ their shade
Wing's flickering hardly touches
The sea where casual eyeballs wade,
And, submarine, the quiet air "
, Is ready to the tasteless tongue,
The beast sits in it overhead,
And breath lies heary in the lung..
THE MOUNTAIN
The singular wind and fallow stone; and man
Silent on earth's infamous metal, while
Below the light sifts deepening air, .reveals
The intricate pattern and the wayward mile..
(Below, on squares, men wade in boots and set
The water in its rows: with suen small care
Seeds burst and flower in the sun, or burn,
Perhaps, withering like hope in sun-filled air.)
\
Below, the chessboard fields contain their pawns:
And pawns they are Qf subtler men, and till
And labor, circumcised by better hands;
Unmoved, who could rise thund'rous iil their ill.
But here, the ammo~ia dregs of wind move
The inebriate head,. which watches its smooth hind
Leap gulch, ravine~ and river, beating over
The fertile Jields from the infertile mind.
THE FIELD
Rabbits push blunt noSes to the leaf,
Secret mice find sprouts with silent jaws,
In air the hawk sits lordly as the thief,
Where robins mutter the bright'crow caws.
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